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The College Band will present a 

concert Friday night at 8:00 in 

M-Ginnis Auditorium in honor of 

embers of the Eastern Division of 

the AA-State Band Clinic. The per- 

formance is open to the public. 

° i On the program are “March, Opus 

J. K. Long, Director 99,” original composition for the band 

Graduate Studies and 

Kellv Receives New Challenge Placement ae ce oe Prokofieff; “Overture in C” by 

er ‘ 
Charles Catel; ‘“‘Antiphony For 

In ‘Potting Shed’ Lead Role Winds” by Gerald Keele, which 
features an antiphonal interchange 

By BRYAN HARRISON uc er epor § between woodwinds and brasses; “The 

  
many-faceted pers- Tsar’s Bride Overture” by Rimsky- 

2 Korsakov; and “Concerto In B Flat 

a mystery and the uta ion cans Major” by Wolfgang Mozart, featur- 

kept i ense until the a ing Jack Pindell, a junior from Ra- 

acts id do the part leigh, as trombone soloist. 

tage ir d said Merle, Now Available In addition the band will-play “Sy- 

a tremendously interesting play.” rian Chorale and Overture” by Jean 

A National Defense Student Loan|Filleul; “Pastorale” by Clifton Wil- 

| Fund has been made available to the|liams; two etudes, Etude No. 30 by 

| ats students of East Carolina through a] Rose and Etude No. 11 by Arban, 

Frat nitiates an of $9,532 administered by the both arranged by Clifford P. Lillya; 

Office of Education of the U. S. De-Jand “The Great City” by Alfred An- 

Rn = partment of Health, Education andjtonini, a well known composer for 

t| rive 0 xpan Welfare, television and radio. 

Funds will be forwarded to the col-| These, selections plus several light 

lege within two weeks. It is antici- |numbers are included in the concerts 

Srortsmanship pated that additional funds will be which the band will play while on 

i available for the school year 1959-|tour February 12 and 13. 

. Phi Omeea service fraterni-|60 and for some time thereafter, 

beginning a drive to increase the|Dean James H. Tucker reports. 

After he returned home to |attitude and sportsmanship of both the| To be. eligible for a loan a stu- (Clay Improving; 

h, he decided to come back students and the athletic teams. The} dent must be enrolled or accepted 

rrolina. theme of the program is “Support| for enrollment ‘at East Carolina as Wi | ‘ i: 

in Germs he picked up his ion Spirit.” a full-time graduate or undergraduate } 0 e um By LIBBY WILLIAMS 

a mascot for the program a]student. An applicant for admission Twenty year old Pedro Solis, who|different from that of his own coun- 

to f > from superb in-]| ghost will be present at the ACC-ECC| must appear capable of maintaining Thi t is from Nicaragua came to East |try, Pedro likes the American music, 

’ while in Germany. He has me. He is to represent the spirit] good standing in his course of study. 1S ‘ ual er Caroling to learn English. Pedro ar-| including rock and roll. 

ever since. At the be-|of sportsmanship. The name of the|A student already. attending the col- rived here during Christmas vaca-; Baseball 

» fall quarter, he start- st is “SOS.” lege must be in good standing. “Dr. Clay and his wife wish tions. He is auditing courses this Within a year, he hopes to learn 

instructions on the cam- ‘ch vear President John D. Mes-| “In selection of students to re-| to express their deepest appre- | quarter to improve his English. Next| English and then Pedro plans to 

presents a trophy to the school| ceive loans from the fund, special] ciation for the many cards he quarter he plahs to take courses for! study optometry. His father is man- 

charge any Pr just}in the North State Conference that| consideration will be given to stu-| has received from well-wishers,” | credit. | ager ef a bank, and he has two sis- 

Clinic, t més to keep practice.” |displeys the best sportsmanship on|dents with a superior academic back-| stated Dr. Paul Murray, head of Pedro chose East Carolina because|ters and one brother. One of his 

» East Carolina Concer and, with | yost his students have dropped jthe part of the players and students.| round who express a desire to teach| the Social’ Studies Department. | he was told that there were not many sisters and his brother studied at 

Mr. Carter as conductor, will present | the se. Reports state it’s pretty|This award, “The J. D. Messick |in elementary or secondary schools} Dr. Murray also announced that Latin Americans here. He was also| Kast Carolina. 

« public concert Friday, February 6, h, one co-ed is still at it. Sportsmanship Trophy,” has been pre-|and to students whose academic} Dr. Howard Clay, who was re- |told that here he could learn English 

at 8 p. m. in the MeGinr Audi-| “She's pretty good, too,” say8|sented for the past eight years. East | background indicates a superior cap-, cently hospitalized following a very rapidly. He says he likes BCC 

torium Mer Carolina College has never won it. acity or preparation in science, nrath-| heart attack while teaching in |because he has been received very 

| of Merle’s first loves is the The members of Alpha Phi Omegalematics, engineering, or & modern| Flanagan, will not return to well here and his professors and the |quota of fourteen pledges during rush 

_ although he doesn’t plan te}are sponsoring this program in hopes| foreign language,” states Tucker. school thie. quarter. students have been very kind to him.| week. The pledges are Pat Cameron, 

Correction jenter the professional stage after|that we as a student body cam better} “We hope to have applicants for Dr. Clay has been removed When asked what he thought about|Cynthia Cranford, Lynn Crouch, 

The Netherlands is not one of | Gtlege: oy hope to go into TV pro-|+ conduct and relations with other|'oens within the next week,” Tocker| from the oxygen tent atd is not American girls, Pedro stated that|Becky Crouch, Helen Fisher, Judy 

the most important missle pro- juetion.” <chools. Handbills will be given out| says. “Students who meet the qual-| allowed to receive visitors. “His |this question was very difficult to|Hearne, and ‘Camilla Henderson. 

ducing countries in the world, | In “The Potting Shed,” Merle plays’ the door at the game Thursday] ificiations are encouraged to come condition is improving and we | answer. However, he did say that he, Others are Judy Jolly, Sue Lassiter, 

as stated in the January 22 issue. | James Callifer, who is the son of a ht. The cooperation of everyone|by the office of the Director of Stu-} are all hoping for a complete had met some girls here who were a8|Lillian Moye, Nancy Rawls, Faye 

is his favorite sport. 

Pi Kappa Receives Pledges 

Pi Kappa sorority received their       * 

It is the third most important [renowned atheist: His family hates will be greatly appreciated,” com-|dent Personnel and inquire about the| recovery in the near future,” re- |. retty as those in Nicaragua. Rivenark Seas gee = 

ship-building country. him and his estranged wife is unable’ mented APO president Dan Spain. loan.” ported Br. Murray. Although the music hete is very ¢ Wimberly. 

   



PAGE TWO 

Keep The Issue Alive 
Four students have been working with 

dent Mike Katsias on a complete 

student constitution. These 

in Harrison, Fred Ragan, Ro- 

bert Johnson, and Jack MeCann— are work- 

ing hard and in earnest to give the students 

the best constitution possible. 
The group has divided up the articles in 

the constitution and each one is working on 

these separately. This week-end they met to 

discuss their progress. 

The student body has expressed a desire 

r and more adequate constitution. 
e is a possibility that we have 

ould be given to the group 

f the of the 

students—Bry 

them. Give them suggestions. 

you want. They have begun 

to finish it. 
hy has been replaced by 

icern. Don’t let the issue die 
ll we can accomplished while 
If we do not get behind the 

tee right now and keep the 
few weeks student interest 

and we will have apathy con- 

Negroes Enter Quietly 
tance 

n, have crumbled in Virginia. The 

r which nine schools in that state 

) have been thrown out by a 

Federal Court and the 

Court. 
neral Assembly is able to 

thod of stalling, their 

least token integration 

ssive resis laws, 

first time in history, 

children entered seven 

Norfolk and Arlington 

number of police were on 
integration began 

demonstrations, 
idents. 

zed that their 
dead end in his 

will condemn 
nee of the law. 

for the quiet 

nts of Virginia 

ublic schools back at 

vant to take the chance 

issue for these students 

school since September 

is to be integration, but 

be public schooling for 

News Misinterp ets 
ng last week, attended 

nd 500 studer was a fine 

rt of our President John D. 

ere allowed to ask ques- 

students affairs and were 

wer from the man most 
answering. 

pid growth spurt of this 

iministration has perhaps lost 

ct it had with students 
This meeting brought back 

ose association. 

ed a shame that the press has 

mportant aspects of the*meet- 

of news coverage perhaps 

the real worth of the meeting. 

One remark seen so frequently in the 

these few days was not even ini- 

Dr. Messick. He was merely an- 

insipid question. 

nk Dr. Messick on behalf of the 
ho saw the true value of such a 

ppreciate his presence at 

the 
se of the 

rificed 

pers 
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ECC’s Reputation 
Receives Knocks 

By BRYAN HARRISON 
There is no use mincing words. 

East Carolina’s reputation as a grow- 

i intellectual institution was dealt 

rious blow last week. 
The “intellectual climate” here, 

about which we have heard so much, 

one observer, “at 

as 

; jing to 

pretty low ebb.” 
The people of this area have been 

informed in grand style about East 

s little crisis and the public 

ver the state has caught just 

enough of it to begin criticizing the 

school 

story of our mass meeting ori- 

ited in the “News and Observer,” 

it is not surprising that it was 

yrted. It made good newspaper 

; sex, booze, 

resentment” in the 
since it mentioned 

oldering 

in the “Greensboro 

carried the distortion 

) further and criticised 

yf our college for telling 

students how and how not to kiss. 

thermore, columnist Charles 

the “News and Observer's” 

he exrert, has had something 

about East Carolina practi- 

for three weeks. 

s of that meeting did 

resentment.” The story 

meeting in the Green- 

Reflector” played down 

nts. 

and Observer” wasn’® 

ding a reporter down 

a meeting of 400 stu- 

vere even less justified 

distorted result on 

ews 

1 in si 

2 to cov 
Th 

the 

role 

was even less just- 

of the college 

for over an 

se one misquoted 

1 to editorialize. 

zed Dr. Messick for tel- 

nts how to run their 

the same breath they 

to run the college. 

gh to run a college 

1e administration 

it is impossible from a 

reensboro Daily News” 

2 incident 

resident 

students 

Greensboro newspaper of- 

incident if no- 

the noble 

can be. In 

ysraper, some 

hesitate to place 

on the public chopping 

has revealed, 

inethical 

not 

us, no doubt, were over- 

be prominently figured in 

‘s news, but it isn’t the kind 

publicity we need. 

If the peorle in this state regarded 

East Carolina as a “party school” 

before, I wonder what they think of 

it now. 

Applause Flows 
For Superb Music 

By JEAN ANN WATERS 

The Roger Wagner Chorale attract- 

ed the largest crowd and drew the 

t applause of any performers that 

vve appeared on campus this year. 

Not being an expert in the field of 

this reviewer can give only 

the overall picture without going into 

the why’s and wherefore’s of musical 

interpretation. My opinion, which I 

have reason to believe is shared by an 

estimated 2,000 others, is that the 

Chorale sang the most beautiful mu- 

sic in the most beautiful way that I 

have ever heard. 

The singers always acted as a unit. 

Even the soloists seemed to be just 

an extension of the whole. Small as 

the group was, they produced a 

stereophonic effect so that even when 

singing barely above a whisper, thev 

could be heard to the last row. 

Stecher and Horowitz, duo-pianists, 

flawless technique with 

thetic interpretation to give a 

fieent performance. 

program ranged from sacred 

sung 

songs and pop tunes. The religious 

songs included the gentle, flowing 

“Ave Maria,” the joyful “Cantate 

Domino,” the bittersweet “Vere Lan- 

guores,” and “Magnificat,” a product 

of the unlikely combination of an an- 

gel chant and the syncopation found 

in jass music. 

Catherine Gayer, soprano soloist in 

“Three Lovely Birds From Paradise,” 

had a beautiful voice—clear, pure, and 

sweet. 

The encores were mostly light, ra- 

ther elementary numbers sung to 

balance the heavy music earlier in the 

concert. The last song brought down 

the house. Tt was “Oklahoma!” from 

the musical of the same name which 

made such a lit as 9 student produc- 

tion two years ago. When the Chorale 

finished, the applause made the walls 

vibrate. 

nusic, 

combined 

The 

music in Latin to light folk - 
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Ruinous ‘Bomber’ Roams Into Unusual Areas 

Hello there literary fanatics, we're 

back again with words of wisdom and 

decorum. This week we have a couple 

of poetic selections for your apprai- 

sal. 

This first one was written by a 

young lady while sitting in economics 

TI class at 12:00. ’m sure you'll 

agree after reading this work, that 

this young lady was truly inspired 

when she wrote; 

RECESSION AT HIGH NOON 
Recession is the problem, 
Economy’s under storm, 

Don’t sit in fruitless lectures, 

The country needs reform. 

If money helps the conflict, 

Don’t juggle budgets and facts; 

Go patronize the chow hall, 

My stomach is getting’ lax. 

This next “work of art” was writ- 

ten by myself and was inspired while 

reading this very column. 

ODE TO A CLICHE’ 
You answer all problems, 

yet answer none. 

you speak all things, 

By TOM JACKSON 

yet say not one. 

To the great critic, 

you’re grounds for “touche” 

But to me, a narcotic, 

Cliche. 

There has been quite a bit of con- 

troversy over the “Mad Bomber” of 

Slay Hall recently. 

Aprarently some kid received a 

shirt-tail full of fireworks along with 
his vial of Clear-Face (a common 

remedy for acne, much used by adole- 

scents) during the Christmas holi- 

days. 

This 

give a fireworks display to the other 

students in the dorm almost every 

night (although the display tend to 

be little varied i.e., one 

big blast followed by a 

stunned _ silence). 

Now don’t really mind the 

noise, as a matter of fact we enjoy 

the excitement we enjoy lung 

cancer), our only worry is that the 
blasts are destroying the witty say- 

ings and poetic thoughts which have 

bird is generous enough to 

short and 

moment of 

we 

(as 

Art Exhibits Provide Beauty 
By. JANE BERRYMAN 

Due to the influence and example 

of Dr. Wellington Gray, Mr. Paul 

Minnis, Mr. John Gordon, Mr. Thomas 

Flowers, and Dr. Charles Carter the 
students of ECC have come to realize 

that art is more than just a “pretty 

picture.” It would be well worth any- 
one’s time to venture up to second 
floor Austin and observe the excel- 
lent work done by the students in 
the art department. 

Not only is there the regular senior 
exhibit which varies from time to 
time, but there also are many fine 
examples of such things as ceramics, 
sculpture, painting, and sketches in 
the classrooms. It may be surprising 
to note that much of this work is not 
done only by the art majors. Many 
other students are finding hidden 
talents along this vein simply by ex- 
perimenting in it. 

The exhibits shown on second floor 
Austin are done by the senior art 
majors at ECC and they represent 
the type of art in which the artist 

excels. The next to be displayed will 

a watercolor exhibit by Thomas Mims 
from Henderson, N. C. Dr. Gray 
serves as his advisor. 

‘Aside from the student art dis- 

plays on campus, ence a month there 

is an exhibit in the library usually 
done by a professional artist. The one 

being shown now is on sculpture, done 

by Anna Hyatt Huntington, one of 

the greatest sculptors whom Ameri- 

ca has produced and who stands first 

among American women sculptors. 
Shown in the exhibition are nine 

works. Titles include “Doe and 
Fawn,” “Spider Monkey Asleep,” 
“Two Swans,” “Fox and Goose,” and 

“Hound on a Hill.” 
The exhibition is sponsored by the 

Department of Art. Grace Pickett of 
the Studio Guild, West Redding, 

Conn., made the arrangements. 
Mrs. Huntington in her childhood 

began the study of animals under the 

guidance of her father, Alpheus 

Hyatt, eminent Harvard professor of 
zoology and curator of the Boston 
Museum of Natural History. Later 
she studied at the Art Students Lea- 
gue in New York, at the Department 

of Fine Arts at Syracuse University, 

and with the great American sculptor 

Gutzon Borglum. 

In 1915 her equestrian Joan of Arc 

was placed on Riverside Drive, New 

York City. Her animal sculptures 

now stand in more than 200 museums 

of Luxembourg and Edinburgh. 

With her husband, noted poet, art 

patron, and philanthropist, Archer 

Milton Huntington, she founded the 

Brookgreen Gardens of South Caro- 

lina, an outdoor sculpture museum of 

6500 acreas, presented to the state of 

South Carolina in 1936. 

Among approximately 400 sculp- 

tures exhibited there, not more than 

twenty are the work of Mrs. Hunting- 

ton. Her works at Brookgreen in- 

clude the colossal “Fighting Stal- 

lions.” Her equestrian statue of El 

Cid, Spanish hero, adorns the plaza of 

the Spanish Museum in New York 

‘City, which was founded by her hus- 

band. 18 

To The Editor: 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to answer Mr. Field’s 
wise and heart-warming words in his 

letter to the EAST CAROLINIAN 

last week. 

There have been “nobodies”, as he 

referred to himself, who have been 

against fraternities and sororities 

since they were first organized, but 

they (frats, sororities) are still func- 

tioning and will still function because 

there is a definite place for them in 

campus _ life. 

His narrow minded advice is needed 
by no one, but since he persists in 

tearing down a whole system because 

of the actions of a few, I feel some- 

one should let him know another side 
of the story. He exemplifies the 
countless number of pessimists who 

do nothing to find the good attributes 
of a group, but instead tear them 

apart without knowing the first thing 

of what they ar: saying. 
Sincerely, 
David Thompson’ 

been so painstakingly inscribed on the 

walls. And too, some are a little leary 

of what he w 

all his 

knows . . . 

ll find to play with when 

Who 
° é 
someone might give him 

fireworks are gone. 

a switchblade, or a gallon of nitro- 

glycerin, or a column in the EAST 

CAROLINIAN. 

Word was passed last fall that a 

survey would be made to determine 

the effectiveness of the new closed 

circuit TV and their popu- 

larity with the students. 

Some are wondering just what the 

results were and when the complete 

facts and figures will be made avail- 

the lent body. 

comment o t week’s ex- 

citement, “it was very impressive.” 

You All Are Static; 
| Alone Am Moving 
(a young tree addresses humanity) 

You all are static; I alone am mov- 

ing. 
Racing beyond each planted Pullman 

wheel 

I pity you and long to reel 

You through my thousand outstretch- 

ed ways of loving. 

Are you alive at all? Can non-trees 

feel? 

classes 

entire st 

One 

Run while I may, for 

gnaws Night. 

The winds—these are great stacks 

of anchored air; 

I thresh them with my _ hard- 

pronged hair; 

I jump right through them, roaring 

my delight. 

Live while I may—run, run, no mat- 

ter where. 

at my pith 

How marvelous—if you but knew— 
is speed! 

You all must wait; I am your over- 

taker. 

Striding to green from yellow acre, 

I toss you Srring. Each dawn, my 

tendrils knead 

Stars into pancake-suns like a tall 

baker. 

Trudging toward snowtime, I could 
weep for hours 

To think of birds, the birds I leave 

behind. 
Why did the God who keeps you 

blind, 

Instead give sight and sentience to 
my flowers? 

Black questions in my sap outwear 

my rind. 

Humans (I almost envy you your 
peace) 

Are free of this gnarled urge for 

\Absolutes 
Which sweetens and saddens all 

my fruits, 

Dragging my twigs down when I'd 
fly toward bliss— 

While bugs and diamonds agonise my 
roots. 

—Peter Viereck, 1948 

This is one of the many poems by 
Peter Viereck, distinguished post and 

scholar who will visit our campus 

February 16, 17, and 18 under the 

suspices of the Danforth Foundation 
project on compus. 
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Big Boy 

Pool Shark’s Travels 
Rrish Freenville Area 

By DERRY WALKER 

  

He had once been = huge man 

bie-boned, not just fat. The penitent 

relieved him of his 
weight. however, for he no longer 

the extra large denim clothi 

Throuch the his 4 

toword the rear of his head. Now it was 

a wig that had slipped partly backs 

covered the ara» where his neck 

rosed to be: actully, he had no vi 

just a puffy fat chin that hid his e« 

He hed waddled silently the 

seated himself at the on 

stool ne2rest me. He glanced at me with hi 

velatinous eyes, then turned to the waitres 

»7 ordered a Pepsi. 
He was 1 okin r to 

ce where the 

wht his drink 

“What are they 

asked. His question was 

in particular, and it 
the guy who runs 

ashes off his cigarette and said, 

pool.” He said it like he had never 

anyone who didn’t know what pool 

“Ain’t played none of that since 

me out,” he grunted. The manager of 

plece put his cigarette out and squinted 

hind his glasses at I ; first with « 

sity, then indiff 5 a 

ing the mirror on the 
r net. She watched 

while we that look of boredom 

woman wears when she doesn’t want 
to know how curious she is. 

“Think I'll see I can s 
said, and opened his mout} 

more a snar] than a grin. 

stool and walked slov fa door er 
into the poolroom, pushed it open, 

tially disappeared into the t 
that hogged the air. 

I didn’t have to see tl 
coffee and left. 

Big Boy left the place three or four ho 

later, the manager told me the next ¢ 
left with his pockets 

green bills. He probably would not r 

that place soon. He had made too nice 

He wouldn’t want to scare all the fish 
and there were other poolrooms just as pr 

mising. He must hit them all during his brief 

visit. 
Another “‘hust 

grimage to Greenvi 

body’s exces 

filled 
g he wore 

most of 

up uy 

veors 

ond cou 

back of 
pool tables when sh 

there 
directed to no 

went unanswer 
the place 

doin’ back 

tas 

aring 

He 
th the 

hs > acco 

dr e rest. I 

stuffed with crumple 

had made the 

  

Tough, Isn’t It? 

Sister Gets Athlete’s 
- Feot: Loses Spotlight 

By BILLY ARNOLD 

My sister had 
was eighteen. 

It used to embarrass her a lot and I got 
a real big kick out of it: I’m the one who 
gave it to her. 

When I wis fifteen, I played midget 

fooball and all and she was just getting to the 
age when she was going out with boys and 

trying to trap them into marriage. 

I used to come home at night from prac- 

tice, all fagged out and exhausted and have 

to sit at the supper table and listen to her 
talk about all the boys she had in love with 
her and that kind of bunk. 

She’d say, “. . . Johnny Motherwell tried 

to propose to me last night,’’ and lower her 
head shyly and grin at us all and Mother 
would be shocked to death and Daddy would 
look at her suspiciously and I’d just about 
throw up. And every time I asked for some- 
thing like the biscuits or the potatoes or 
something, she’d always be talking with her 
hands and pretending like she didn’t hear. 

Nobody had time to ask me about prac- 
tice. I remember one time I was telling about 
how I made this terriffic tackle that all the 
guys were talking about and she came in late- 

as-usual—and posed in the door of the kit- 
chen and said, “Suppose I was tq get mar- 
ried?” 

Well, you can imagine how that hit the 
table. Mother had to stop eating and of course 
Daddy got mad and his ulcers started biting 
him and I was forgotten. Me and my tackle 
and all. 

So I finally got to coming home at night 
and going to her closet and getting out all 
her shoes and putting my feet in them and 
walking around. I had athlete’s feet, of 
course, being a guard. And her feet were as 
big as mine so it was no problem. Nobody ever 
noticed her feet, of course, being built like 
she was and all. 

Anyway, it took me about a month to 
stricken her with it. And she just about went 
crazy, scratching, scratching. At the table, 
probably in school and on dates and all. She 
was mortally wounded. 

exposed myself. 

athlete’s foot when she 

Of course I never 
She never would ha ‘ica Geek aoe convened ve got over it. But, 

and had to have both 
that —_ her problem. 

e never did marri 

sort of shut her up st the tabies, AD that 
I feel sorry for her every 

But it was her own now and then.  



sree 

Head! Nurse Contnntiias 
Explains Infirmary Hours 

e es eat lunch 

e more 

nference 

dents to c 

f these students. 

to be 

between 11:45 and| living in a dictator dominated country 

of the time is consumed | 

between the 

iplete the medical | 

Tempera- | bel! Coll 

checked and 

Bast 

| Cubes: ‘Student Recounts 
| Horrors Under — Rule 

One could not know the horror f ga 8 
ne said. 

“Many people ask us if we 

Castro really 

\¥ unless he was a citizen of the country | 

|living there, Anita Corrales of Ori- 
Cuba told a group of! 

last week. 
Miss Corrales, a student at Camp- | 

to of Mrs. 

will 
ente 

nurses | c+ 
Province, democracy or 

udents here e another 

‘He | 
¢ of 

dictator,” said Miss 

s liberated us; 

the country, 

rales 
ege, spoke one nero 

medi- | Margaritte A 

_CAROLINIAN 

firing squad is a least merciful,” 

set up a strong | pai i i } 

if he will turn out to] 

he is the 

and the people 

n Friday on > be given again at 4:00. | * 
eat from 4:45 to 5:00. 

e evening clinic is from 5:30 - 

ses 

| Provin 
of the time be-/} 

to 

remainder 

is used bring the ring 

is up-to-date. 

The staff wants to provide good| 

vice for the students, and if the | 
: »t ht A 

. this can be done,” the m 
yperate 

xX says 

Drake, Perry 
To Give Concert 

Drake George 

members of the 

be 

and 

music 

will present a duo-piano | selves 

re February 15 not easy 

a number of years Miss Drake 

Perry have presented two- 

recitals at the college and in 

d cities in vartous parts of 

They have played for the 

and Raleigh music 

chapter of vei 

American Revo 

in ares 

and Wake Forest. | 

graduate of the | ington, 

s College, and of the Juilliard | 

of M New York. 

d with the noted pian- 

teachers Friskin, | 

Idsand, Arru. | 

of the} 

»f Wisconsin and the Wis- 

Railroad 
the 

Farmville 
of the 

| 
i other 

New Bern, 

Drake 

Atlant 

fferir 
groups Coast 

is 

sie in She | 
sin 

The 

ilar 

James 

and 

tour of 

G Claudio 

y Quildi 
n 

a graduate 

sity M 

ate 

iment, 

Char 

tives 
of Music and has done | ng, Se 

iy with Ogla Conus and} te; rese 

imarks 

f songs and instrumental | 

ch have received favor- The 

vent. He is a music critic | ul 

nville DAILY REFLECT- | Visits 

Ypera News,” a publica- 

e Metropolitian Opera Guild, | y 

y carried an article by him on | Town 

“Monon Leseant.”  , | t i 

day 

New 

tour 

-day 
are made 

Liberty, 
B ir 

d the 

$56.95 

  

English: INEBRIATED RELATIVE 

TURKISH CHECKROOM 

CARL RASE. ARIZ 

FEZIDENCE klish 

Perry’s Spainish clas- 

neio 

a stronghold of Castro’s 

he fiercest 

vould come ir 

an of the 
e’s father, 

Batista 

she said 

aimed Miss © 

Tours To Students 
expen 

and 

year. 

nools 

organizations t it 

Washington 

Jude guided tours through the F. B. I. | tion Superviso 

. The White House, the W 

and other 

York 

sightseeing tour 

ire State 

. United Natior 

ieve in him 
life in Cuba before | shine 

out | «per 

Batista. | 

Miss 

believe in,” 
Castro drove he 

ows? Only 
Corrales’ | j-ay that 

rocratic 

and | jaded 

fighting | 

will be a dictator. 

time will tell. 
ce, 

Cuba,” 
the revolution 

College Union 

“we Fetes Foreign 
“" Students At 
am Reception if the 

Union 
reception 

the 

the middle | 

of Batista 

house. 

soldier 

husband, or bro 

bec 

was’ 

executions 

punish the crimi- 

whose loved ones 

s College staged 

Sunday 
foreign student 

Administrative officers, fac- 

and staff members, students, and to forget that mem- 

were le 
foreigr 

tortured | townspeop were invited to 

orrales, | the ts and talk 

Offers 

studen 

uests were 

Javier Cicero, and 

rom Mexico; 
from Formosa; 

Nicaragua; 

Chris 

and 

in 

France; 

Holland; 

lived 

from 

Line 

New 

These 

Railroad 

to W ak 

ork, N. Y 

tours 

om 

s€ 
Y 

who 
fr 

nas 

om Germany 

are from 

clubs, classes, Ity members, 

the g 

Smith, 

were 

will in- Yvonne Assistant 

of the College U 

from Holland, Fr -|showed slides 

1 Mexico the Capitol Build-| 

er, the House 

Washin 

cost 

Bowman, member 

Estimated 

is $28.50. 

tour 

f the SAGE 

r were Dorothy Smith, 

Ron 

Nance y 

includes 

of the city 

Statue 

Buildi 

Jimmie 

e Ray 

Stephens, 

to the of Mu y 3 

Heading the 

Waters, 

Phi Alpha, 

Radio receiving line 

China Carolyr vice 

Bowery. Est foreign 

  

Lucky Strike presents 

THINKLISH 
—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money! 

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE. ‘25! 

Speak English all your life and what does 

it get you? Nothing! But start oa 

Thinklish and you may make $25! Just 

put two words together to form a new (and 

much funnier) one. Example: precision 

flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note: 

the two original words form the new 

one: swarm+ formation.) We'll pay $25 

each for the hundreds and hundreds of 

Get the genuine article 

new Thinklish words judged best — and 

we'll feature many of them in our college 

ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 

English translations) to Lucky Strike, 

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose 

name, address, college or university, and 

class. And while you’re at it, light up a 

Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to- 

bacco —the honest taste of a Lucky Strike, 

Get the honest taste 
CcCiGARETTES 

of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Product of Ke Aewrivan Sebeser Coypary — Tebecoe is os middle name 

They must have some- 

she explained. | 

But we 

at least we will have a free 

Miss Corrales con- 

an 

afternoon 

Claudio Ar- 

Albert and 

Pedro 

Michele Canis 

Brazil. 

and Dr. 

Czechoslavkia, 

also 

Recrea- 

of the! 

Social Committee, 

Assisting 

Rachael 

president 

language 

et 

| By BETTY MAYNOR 

think} Since the age of 13 when he began 

| painting under instruction at Center 

c | College in Danville, Kentucky, John 

°F Gordon of the East Carolina Art) 

Department, has produced and ex- | 

| hibited many praise-worthy paintings. 

He was recently presented an award 

by the North Carolina State Art 

Society for his painting “Boodie at 

Table.” 

After Mr. Gordon began his studies 

Center College, he began doing 

commissioned work at the age of 

| fifteen. He first exhibited in a juried 

jshow at Louisville, Kentucky in 1948 

and continued to exhibit while an 

| undergraduate student at the Uni- 

ersity of Kentucky. 

As an undergraduate, Mr. Gordon 

jattended Cente College at Danville, 

| Kentucky; the University of Denver 

lat Denver, Colorado; The school of 

|Fine Arts, Marseille, France; Ameri- 

lean University, Braivity, France; 

and the University of Kentucky, 

Lexington, Kentucky where in 

| June 1950 he obtained his B.A. degree 

with a major in Art. In June 1952, 

he obtained a Master of Fine Arts 

degree from the State University 

of Iowa 

In September 1952, Mr. Gordon 

ame to East Carolina as an instruc- 

tor in the Art Department, and he is 

an assistant professor in the 

department. He has taught painting, 

figure drawing, ceramics, 

printmaking, art history, 

art orientation and art ap-j 

reciation since coming here. He now | 

srimarily 

Who 

at   
in- 

Ss on 

meet 

with 

Kay | now 

drawing, 

2 sculpture, 
Van 

Alice 
jesign,   
and art history 

PAGE MERE 

Gordon Exhibits Paintings ‘In Prominent 

Universities, Colleges Of North Carolina 

teaches drawing, painting, |f   
Since he came to East Carolina 
1 

-| College, Mr. Gordon has maintained | | 
| 
ja studio, located in town or on cam} 

in 

| pu 
nion, 
ance, | 

vear his studio has been provided 

by Mr. (R. V. Keel, a prominent local 

businessman. 

During the past few 

Gordon has contributed to many 

hibits throughout the state. He cur- | 

rently has five paintings on exhibit 

in the State Art Museum at Raleigh. 

He also has a one-man show on ex- 

hibit at the University of North Caro- 

lina at Chapel Hill. During February, 

he will have a one-man show at Duke 

University Durham, North Caro- 

months, 

was ex- 

Har- 

Wall, 

was 

of 

in 

ina. 

Van Fleet Stars 

'n Free Movie 
An intriguing dramatic story of 

  

Hlas painting 

  modern day French Indo-China is told 

in the picture, “This Angry Age” that 

is scheduled to be shown in Austin 

auditorium, Friday, February 6, at 

7:00 p. ‘Anthony Perkins, Sylvana 

Mangano, and Jo Van Fleet play 

major roles in this Columbia techni- 

color production. 

There are many brilliant scenic 

shots throughout the picture of the 

rice fields, native villages, and the 

surrounding countryside of French 

Indo-China. The story is built around 

restless youth, passion, love, and flar- 

ing tempers. The tone of the dialogue 

ind the intimancy of the characters 

restricts the picture strictly to an 

adult audience. 

m.   
  

FINAL WEEK 

SALE 

CLEARANCE 

Reductions On 

All Winter 

Merchandise 

The College Shop 
222 East Fifth Street 

pT ERTIES ERR RE EES 

RAIA IISAAAIAAADAAIAAAI ISIS, 

DELICIOUS 

FOOD 
24 HOURS 

e 

Lunch at 65c 

CAROLINA 
GRILL 

9th & Dickinson 

JOHN GORDON recently 

“Boodie At Table.” 

at various times. For almost a Organizational News 
  

, Frat Elects N 
Arthur 

dent 

DeStou 

KC 

Fraternity 

elections, and 

Re that 

forthcoming a 

Other 
stalled 

President; 

George ) 

Rush Chairman; | 

Ritualist; Ed 

Man; John 

er. 

presi- 

ft Lambda i 

their 

will 

Alpha 

in officer 

George 

the 

recent 
sueceed 

during gley in capacity 

ficers 
Charles 

ay 

, Treasure 

new who were in 
Vice 

Secretary; 

John West, 

Williams, 

Social 

Pledge 

are: Dyson, 
Robbins, 

Emory, Chair- 
nd Aman, Train- 

David Cross and Harland MePher- 

son were chosen to fill the two newly 

created offices, 

and assistant 

assistant treasurer 

secretary, respectively. 

Music Fraternity 

Begins Pledge Period 

The Beta Psi of 

Alpha Tota started the pledge 

19. The pledge service was 
at the of Mrs. Her 

bert Carter, who is serving her first 

term as program and 

for the fraternity. 

The new 

chapter Sigma 

period 
January 

conducted home 

social advisor 

pledges of the 

are: LaMarr Hadley, Ann 

Patsy Roberts, Jan Wurst, 

and Shirley Williams. 

Others 

fraternity 

Vickery, 

Rose 

are Emily Vinson, Rose 

Lindsay, Marie Sutton, 

ty, Betsy Orr, and Barbara 

These girls will be 

Carolyn 

formally 

on February 

Young Democrats Meet 

Dr. W. W. Howell of 

Studies Department spoke 

members of the Young 

Club January) 21, Dr. 

a specialist 

the 

to 

able issues of both the 

and Republican parties. 

Plans were suggested for a 

following weeks. It was 

at the next regular meeting. 

Canterbury Club Sponsors Supper 

The Canterbury club is having 8 | 

pancake supper next Tuesday at 6 

o'clock in the Parish House of St. 

Paul’s Episcopal ‘Church. 

The proceeds for the sale will be 

at to finance the various Canter-| 

won a N. 

Rich, 

Pet- 

Murray. 

initiated 

Social 

the 

Democrats 

Howell, 

in the field of politi- 

cal science, spoke on the 1960 national 

election, its candidates, and the prob- 

Democratic 

elub 

banquet to be held sometime in the} 

announced | 

that another speaker will be present 

BR 
C. State Art Society award for 

ew Officers 

bury club 

Tickets can 

rojects during the school. 

be obtained from mem- 

club at the bers of the Canterbury 

door. 

Lambie Speaks To Fraternity 

| Ruth Lambie 

onomics Department 

of the Ec- 

the 

Gamma Theta Upilon geography fra- 

ty at monthly 

at Restaurant on Jan- 

Home 

spoke to 

dinner meet- 

ing the lo 

uary 27. 

Miss Lambie spoke on the cultural 

and economic aspects of the Hawaian 

Island. 

slides 

During the speech color 

were shown which gave the 

members a picturesque insight inte 

the everyday life of a typical Ha- 

waian. 

Phi Omicron Meets 

Phi Omicron, the home economics 

honorary fraternity, met in Flanagan 

Building January 20, for its regular 

monthly meeting. Barbara Whichard 

presided. 

During the 

decided 

business meeting it 

that the organization 

would sell hot dogs in the basement 

of Garrett once a week for the next 

four weeks The purpose for raising 

money is to send a member of Phi 

Omicron to the American Home Ec- 

onomies Association convention next 

June in Milwaukee. 

was 

Theta Chi Elects Officers 

Last week the Beta pledge of Theta 

Chi fraternity elected its slate of 

officers. The officers are: president, 

Bob Burwell; vice-president, Edward 

Munn, secretary, Bernice 

Thomas. 

Others members of the pledge class 

include: Ken Trogden, Carlton Bea- 
man, Joe Honeycutt, and Ray Neel. 

It has also been announced thaa 

| Billy Nichols of the Alpha pledge 

|elass received the best award for his 
outstanding accomplishment during 

\his pledge period. 

and 

“Bn gineering improvement in (cat) 

safety design and restraining devices 

would materially reduce the injury 

and fatality rate (estimates range 

from 20,000 to 30,000 lives saved 

annually).” — Harvard Law Records, 

|Deacember 11, 1958. 
  

  

How Would You Like To Spend Y-O-U-R 

Furlough With Two Gorgeous Dames? 

R rtect oF irlou oh 

a .  
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fucs Can Make It Seven In A Row’ . 

After Defeating WCC, Apps, Buc Quint Hosts a Ee Betta si 

Here Tonight; Swim Team At U. Of Miami For Meet = ed des 
rial 

  

Riddick. Nichols. Plaster, Carey’s Charles Adams . . . Paces Pirates ened an com a 

Adams. Curry, Rough On Foes = 2% “; wiawring ater the Weater 

~ Bombers Upset In 
Ken’s Intramural 
Hardeourt Play 

. oe Ragsdale, Cotten III, 

_" Garrett, And Wilson 

Top Their WRA League 
x 

gan, ¢ of the 

n. He is 

unders om the 

give the 

department 

Club Decides 

nnual Alumni 

test To Be Mar. 7th air oa tee cess =~ EC Girls Host ACE oe 

Adviser: Physical Education Majors To Meet 

The cal Education Major’ 

i to the; Clyb v 7 o'clock February 

elf to}? ge for the in Memorial mnasium.Club pres- 

» Cotten team. She scored 23] 20me T is the fi game for, ident urges all Physical Education 

| majors to attend this meeting. 

  

Sport Notes 

Many Young People Enrolled ____ Dr. J. O. Miller will step down as head of ECs North State Cham 

Many Young People Enrolled rion track squad in favor ef Coach Bill MeDonald. McDonald has a rough 
nt the team standings 

| road ahead of him to be sure. bat not from the standpeina of material. 

‘or Lambda Chi Ragsdale Dorm ) Second Phase Of Invitational | The Pirates wil! be favored to take the ence ™ in this 

KA’s appear Garrett Hall 
| “ear. Where Coach MeDor 

Swim Course Starts Saturday | home track te practice on as far as 

| and inadequate facilities at most of 
}     Under supervision of the Adult;swim at all he will begin at station err pear eS 

je ss 
face i aching is all w very 

fhcpsesis i i i, 4 * | Edueatior F am Members and|No. t. If he swims fair he will ie - < ee a os) 

f& STARTERS 
@arolina’s Depart- ee i track in the NSC has been sheer « Dr. } 

4 POM PEC PTA FTM PEC TP AVE] put at station No. 3. is good | the challenge and now McDonald is another m 
ment al Eduea- |, ; 45 

f ' 5 
he will be put at station Ne. 5, etc. | 7 ia 

1 «4 2 46 80% = =188 15.7) Cotten TIT q ei ie enintine e wi 7 D | stacles, such as Miller did, and also be equa! to any challenge which might 

20% 140 11.7) Wile Hall 
As he progresses he will be advanced | face him. 

courses for children of ages 6-16 is)... xt stati ti! he bas finall: e s 

617% 138 115)Pi Kacpa . tenet fn Memories poo! pn i the next station unti! he has finally | Tics meictéms ok Sethcouien: GE be Weskiea Wick. = Biches wative 

: on. ea et aaa bein saat eg reached station No. 5 or 6 by the | wh¢ holds the one and two mile North State Conference records. Two more 
< m end of the program. | Portsmouth boys, Jessel Curry and Joe Pond add depth te the coming *5° 

  
97) a 5 p 5 oe ee cs 

61% 116 9.7|\ Kappa Phi Epsilon he program is lasting for a period| Tye cost of the entire program is/| 

Jarvis Hall weeks with two cd ‘ 

ora . ceabhknkhhkwke ie, | eught ; ch Pret s crag Ree ee ee ~ oe — | core Joe Holmes of Manteo will be the number one man in the lain, 

FoI IR ITI IIIT SII TIAA SATIN IIA IIIS III IG) ee ¥- 2 meager rrice to pay for insurance 
- n field 

faa a a 2 2 2 2 daichii * 

oe ae a saat recmigh i peas g 
| Frank Freeman, <ton mile am a ona =, 

- -hat will be beneficial to the young- 
sega : 

D ] A M 0 N D S bracket of 6 to 16. Mr. Jim Mallory, ater throughout his life. ee atin cag. ete et Greenville’s James Speight should, along 

Miss Gay Hogan and six East athe Water Warm : e “ a the coreg and hurdles. N. C. State, High 

Water Safety Instructors will admini- . 5 Point, and a distriet NAIA invitational meet in May already headline the 

1 i ili < we ave 9 ¥ 1 Pool is always heat- | .-: y y 

Whv buy from us when there are so many other sources? ster the physical part of the pro- EC’s Memorial Poo ys ‘59 schedule. McDonald has stated that he is attem < ne 

' 4 we are 7 » few Certifi i i : . - ed when it is in use. Facilities to! ,; =“ 2 

, Foot of Sb, ce are one of the few Certified Gemologist firms ame, Coordinating: silly Saati WA a ots sakes ie os | wich the {Univesity oi Wika Weeks Vaud Wcepert Maew Awgrcatice 

' ’ poly 0: 
N. M. Jorgensen, head ef the depart-| .. + Saturday are of course provided, | Schoo possibly Davidson. 

Indoor Baseball Practice ext. we buy newly eut, unset diamonds directly from a diamond ment of Health and P. E. and Mr-|it each enrolling member has been H ° ardball mentor Jim Mallory will begin indoor practice for the com- 

mutt ‘his means that we eliminate two middlemen: the broker, and : 5 2 

yi wm Ray Martiner, enach of East Caro) asked to bring his own swimming sutt| ing season on February 9th. Al! interested players should a 
, . P 

ina’s highly ranked swim m. 
od + players should attend and de- 

And then, our prices are much below the retoil average. In fact, caicaths Line Method and a towel. tailed information will appear in *he next week’s paper. Highlighting the 

our prices are below the regular wholesale price. ‘ The tamed Red Cross Assembly spring sport will be the a : 

1 i 
“ 2 Camp LeJeune tournament where East Carolina 

These sre the reasons people ef yvonne A oo us, And, these Line method of teaching will be used. East Carolina College had five | will lay Camp LeJeune two games and the University of Indiana three. 

are the reasons why we have never had a issatisf iamond customer. In this manner the youngsters will| f ball players, who were mem- Also om his ‘ hed cet 4 < oy 

LAUTARES BROS he ablé to compete with and learn in| bers of the 1958 beckfield, to letic department Mallory, has the University of Delaware and the Univer- 

Py 
e 

team. Pond is a distance man while Curry does everything but keep the 

  

4 group that is equal to each one of| play over 36 quarters during that sity of North Carolina already lined up. In addition to the + North 

“Diamond Specialists” them. In other words, six different! season. They are Ralph Zehring State Conference competition he is also bickering with Duke and may play 

vm Spec swimming stations will be used for| (46), Jerry Carpenter (35), Lee | Ace Parker’s nine at Guy Smith Stadium here in G Me. Mail club 

Registered Jeweler - Certified Gemologist six different types of swimmers in| Atkinson (35), Charlie Bishop | had a very successful 10-8 season Inst year and will be out to dethrone 

HEHE EEA SSSI IIIS IOS S SS SSIS III ISOS ISS ISOS AAI IS SSS SSIS IIA AISI this age bracket. If the ehfld cannot © (35), and Bobby Perry (87)- North State Conference Champion Elon. 

.  


